“Education is the most powerful weapon which
you can use to change the world.’’
--Nelson Mandela

ANNUAL REPORT 2019

My hearty welcome to one and all. I would like to thank you all for responding to our
invitation and gracing this occasion.
I have great pleasure in presenting to you the Annual Report. This year has been a very
eventful one for us. We have made great efforts to transform ourselves completely into
the new era of education and have been extremely successful in most of our endeavors.
Apart from preparing the children to qualify for purely academic demands, special efforts
are being made continuously to enable them to face the challenges of the competitive
world. It’s a matter of great importance to us that the students who pass out from our
portals should carry forward the values they have inherited, excel in whatever they do
and be role models in the society.
Let me give you a Brief History of Ambuja Vidya Niketan:
The five schools under Ambuja Vidya Niketan Trust are situated in the states of Gujarat,
Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra and Himachal Pradesh. These schools are doing
yeoman service for the wards of ACL employees.
An excess of 5000 students study at these five schools catering to the employees of
each Integrated Plant.
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Ambuja schools have two distinct features which puts it in a class of its own; wellequipped infrastructure and quality staff. The tremendous jump in the academic results
of the schools both in quality and quantity bear testimony to the excellence being
achieved. Ambuja school students’ featuring in the CBSE Merit list are now a reality.
Students are also regularly getting selected for various professional courses through
Academics
“Excellence is an art won by training and habituation”.

Our students are participating in the fields of arts, sports and science and achieving
many laurels at both, the state and national level competitions.
Regular workshops for students on soft skills and many co-curricular activities, including
career guidance and counseling sessions add to the richness of the school culture.
Faculty development, through various in-house and external trainings and workshops
are the key areas in growth and development of our schools.
Future plans include making the school completely digitized has innumerous
advantages to the parents, teachers and the school itself, organizing inter school
cultural meets and conducting common internal exams, amongothers.
TEACHER’S ACTIVITY

Teachers have three loves: love of learning, love of learners, and the love of
bringing the first two loves together.
To foster the values among the students our two senior teacher’s Mr.K.C Joshi and
Mr.Rachit Desai are trained in Awakened Citizen Program and are conducting special
classes for inculcating core values among students.
A team of 20 zealous quizzers is being trained by our agile and quick-witted teacher’s
Mr. Mayank Chauhan and Mr. Gurdeep Singh.
A team of best debaters is also being prepared and it has proved that “where there is a
will, there is a way” by grabbing trophy after trophy.
Our four students participated in CBSE regional Science exhibition held at Vadodra
under the able guidance of our science teachers.
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The project was selected for National level, which held on January 16 to 20, 2020 at
Sun City School Gurugram.
For the holistic development of our school budding talents, our school CCA i.e Cocurricular Activities committee, has been conducting various; inter house activities like
poem recitation, story-telling, English quiz, puzzle and many more activities to improve
the participation of students and give them opportunity to express themselves on stage.
Learning English by speaking has proved a breakthrough for enhancing student’s
communication skills. BBR (BLACK BOARD RADIO) one such initiative by school to has
shown considerable improvement in public speaking skills, building confidence and
fostering creativity of the students.
Our several students have spoken more than 500 minutes individually in BBR and have
been honoured with prizes and certificates. These all things have been achieved with
the great assistance of our teacher’s and head authorities.
X & XII (SCIENCE, COMMERCE TOPPERS)

“Books and degrees makes you topper, talent and skills make you achiever”
Let us meet the achievers of our school for the academic session 2018-2019.
The topper of class X is Master Hrutul Chhag. He has scored 95.60 percent.
In class XII commerce, Vishakha J. Ajabia has secured first position with 92.40 percent.
In class XII science our three students Master Om Shukla, Master Keyur Unadkat and
Master Yash Kumar Majithiya have bagged 93.40 percent and have become the top
achievers of the school.
These three toppers of science have been fortunate enough and are felicitated with
“NarotamSatyanarayanSekhsaria award”.
KHEL MAHA KUMBH
“Champions keep playing until they get it right.”
A healthy person can think normally and act instantly in any given situation. Let’s meet
the stars of Mini Olympic of Gujarat: Khel Maha Kumbh.
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Our school students participated with great enthusiasm in Khel Mahakumbh and
brought glory to school by excelling in all theevents.
Soumya Shekhar Jha, the student of class VII has become district champion in under
14 years boys and has been selected for statelevel.
Prakhar Kothari has also been bagged first position (U - 17) and has been selected for
state level.
RishikaMesvaniya have secured 2 nd position ( U -17) girls and she too has been selected
for state level.
BASKETBALL GIRLS (U-17) - Our school girl’s basketball team has secured first
position at district level and has been selected for state level.
The football team of our school has been also selected for state level securing second
position at district level.
HUB OF LEARNING
“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other”.
Collaboration and learning are co-dependent on each other and hub of learning gives us
a platform to enhance our learning by collaborating with other schools.
It is a group of neighbouring CBSE schools for collaborative growth with exposure of
best practices from academics as well as sports.
Inter school athletic meet held under hubs of learning at Dalmia Public School,
Sutrapada.
Our school has become the pioneer overall sports champion in hubs of learning and has
been showered with the gold medals and great appreciation.
INTER SCHOOL DEBATE
“In all debates, let truth be thy aim, not victory, or an unjust interest”.
Our school has organized Inter school debate competition on 16 December, 2019.
Various schools from Saurashtraregion participated in it. Once again our student’s,
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Master Yadu Krishnan and Miss Aayushi Parmar did the pride by securing first position
in debate and set a different bench mark of success for coming generation.

YUVAN
“Education is no longer restricted to bookish knowledge and the four walls of
school”

Youth festivals prove to be the stepping stones for the future real life. To express the
hidden potential in the form of various extra- curricular activities, Youth festivals are
the best platform for the students.
These budding artists will become singers, actors and orators of tomorrow.
Yuvan is one such platform which provides ample opportunity for students studying in
Ambuja Schools. It consisted of many literary, sports and cultural events. This year it was
organized at Ambuja Vidya Peeth, Rawan, Chhatisgarh from 25 th November 2019 to 27th
November 2019.
14 boys and 13 girls have participated from our school including one specially abled
child Mr. Harsh Dayal who secured 1 st position in chess. It was great fun and the
students performed well individually as well as in team events.
PARIKSHA PE CHARCHA
“Nothing is impossible the word itself said I’m possible”
In our school “education without burden” is the key of successful execution of
examination.
Even our honorable prime minister ‘Shri Narendra Modi’ has advocated stress free
examination and to make examination stress free, Pariksha pe charcha had been
organized for the students.
It was a grand success that around 50 students of our school shared their views and
thoughts. And they have been awarded with certificates by Ministry of Human
Resource.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
“Alone, we can do so little; together we can do so much”
In addition to various activities the school has also worked actively towards community
development program like Peace and Justice under Desh Apnayen.
Save Lion, Swachta Abhiyan and Wall Painting at Veraval specially recognized by the
Veraval Administration.
World Wild Life day has also been celebrated at AVN Ambujanagar with DFO as Chief
Guest who had special praise for our school and students for a beautiful cultural
program highlighting the importance of Wild life conservation.
FELICITATION
“Arriving at one goal is the starting point to another.”
Towards the end, I thank the supportive management whose continuous support to our
ideology of education has enabled the school to come this far. Teachers and the entire
staff members also deserve applause for their tireless efforts in implementing the route
map of imparting quality education here. I also extend my heartfelt thanks to the parents
of our students who have shown unflinching faith in us by giving us the profound
opportunity to transform their children into truly useful citizens of tomorrow.
*************************
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